Providing Loan Solutions with You in Mind

Mark Sinclair
As a mortgage broker and active property investor, I am passionate
about educating clients on wealth creation strategies and combining
an exceptional level of service with a personalised lending strategy to

With an advice-centric approach, my goal is to listen and understand

renovate or invest, I will work with you to provide a tailored solution
and project manage your application through to settlement to make

Mark Sinclair
Whip Financial

Mobile: 0499 707 088
Email:

Email:

Mobile: 0499 707 088
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Client Service Promise

owner, a small to medium business owner or a property investor, here’s what I’d like
our relationship to be built on so you get the right lending solution combined with

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM ME

WHAT I CAN EXPECT FROM YOU

I will listen to what you want and provide
you a tailored lending solution and project
manage everything on your behalf

You must be open and transparent in our
dealings to enable me to fully understand

I will work hard to make the process straight

I will always have your best interests at heart

If I ask for additional documents, could you
please provide them to me at your earliest
convenience so I can get your application
submitted and approved as quickly as

You must provide us feedback if there’s
have a chance to put things right and

I will be transparent and open with my
communication so you are consistently

I undertake to make myself available, and
return any unanswered phone calls as soon
as practical, and reply to all emails within

When appropriate to your circumstances,
I will offer you the opportunity to be
introduced to a trusted colleague for

For providing you a professional and
personalised service where I manage
your loan application through to settlement,
I ask that you leave me a fantastic Google
(or Facebook) review so other people can

Our Service Process
This is our process to help you secure your finance

Discovery
Initial consultation (via phone, Zoom or face to face)
to understand your goals and requirements

Collect

Review & Strategise
Clear lending structure and strategy with advice of the
most suitable lending options for you

Implement
Organise the application and submit to lender

Settle
Coordinate settlement of your loan and ensure you are
kept in the loop throughout the process

Support
Ongoing updates and reviews to ensure you continue to receive
appropriate loan options as your life and needs evolve

Updating You Throughout The Loan Process

1

Application conditionally approved
This means your application has been approved by the lender but

2

Valuations ordered

3

Application formally approved (unconditional)

4

Loan documentation

5

Lender receives documents

6

Lender ready to settle

7

Settlement booked

8

Loan settled, congratulations

The bank has requested a valuation of the security property
if we haven't ordered it upfront

You are ready to pay your deposit and sign contracts

Your loan documents have been emailed/mailed to you

The lender will review your loan documents and pass them onto
their settlements team

Your documents have been checked and the bank is now ready to
settle your loan upon instructions from your solicitor

Loan to settle on nominated date

Congratulations! Your loan has settled

Our Finance Solutions
PURCHASE

REFINANCE

INVESTMENT

First home buyer

Reduce out-of-pocket costs

Upgrading family

Consolidate debts

home

Pay a deposit with your

Investment property

equity

Personalised investment
advice
Loan strategy and
structuring

VEHICLE &
ASSET FINANCE

Asset & equipment

Get a lower interest rate
Property advisory panel

Who We Help
PROFESSIONALS

Have great jobs but are
time poor and want things

FAMILIES

Want someone they can
trust to give them the right

SELF-EMPLOYED

COUPLES

with the right lending
solution for their needs

Client Feedback

PAULA & MANDY
Mark and the team were absolutely
amazing organising a mortgage for our

GORDON
Great service with a can-do attitude,
highly recommend Mark & the Whip

throughout the journey keeping us
updated every step of the way and

LAUREN & NATHANIEL
huge thanks for the nice little package
we received last week to mark our ‘5
business every success and we will be
recommending Whip Financial to all

Highly recommend Mark and the team at
Whip! Excellent advice, available at all
times, patient and always put our best
recommended by a friend and I have
in the best hands possible and look
forward to a long and prosperous future

MAURICE & JANE

the team and Whip Financial

We have used Whip Financial on a
a smaller loan to get an understanding
attention to detail and his ability to
expeditiously get through the rigorous
requirements of banks meant that all
our deals have been approved and
very importantly they have all been
competitive interest rates that Whip
Financial can attract and the seemingly
make it easy to conduct business with
was the attitude, commitment and
most importantly the ethics of Whip
to use them in the future, and we have
no hesitation recommending them to

ED & RENAI
Mark and the Whip team were a pleasure
clearly knows his stuff and works hard to
reliable and we wouldn’t use anyone else,
we’ve recommended him to everyone we

Personal Protection
What would be the impact to you if you or your partner sustained a serious injury,
illness or passed away?
While nothing can compensate for the emotional loss that a catastrophe causes, it may

This could provide you with the capacity to continue servicing your loan payment or

Like all insurance, some exclusions, limits and conditions apply and it is important to

I see it as my moral obligation and my professional responsibility, as we go through the
application process together, to provide you the opportunity to take out personal risk

Peace of mind

Payout made
to you

Ongoing cover
even if you
switch lenders

Protection even
if covered under
other insurance

Create Financial Security
Whether it is part of your strategy now or in the future, we have built a network of likeminded
and to ensure you feel supported, we can introduce you to our network of trusted

ACCOUNTANTS
Get expert advice to ensure you
claim all key deductions so you
minimise your tax obligations

BUYERS AGENT
Get specialist local knowledge
and guidance to help you locate,
negotiate and purchase your

BUILDING INSPECTOR
Ensure everything from the roof,
the interior to the foundations are
thoroughly inspected for cracks,
wear and tear with an
independent report prepared on

FINANCIAL PLANNERS
support your unique wealth
creation and personal life goals
including strategies to grow

CONVEYANCERS
From a contract review to title
transfers, be sure your rights are
protected and the purchase

BUILDERS
and trusted builders to provide
you a complete construction
schedule and bring your dream

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Engage professional estate
agents who can assist with
securing buyers, landlord services

WILLS & ASSET
PROTECTION
Get comprehensive advice on
the most suitable options for
organising a will, powers of
attorney and other important
documents to protect your

PROPERTY ADVISORS
Receive professional advice and a
tailored property investment plan
that is aligned to your personal

Free Property Report
Whether you are buying an investment property or a home to live in, we can provide you a suite

These reports include:
Suburb Profile Report: gain key insights into recent sales history, demographics overview,
market, average vendor discount, current properties for sale and rent, indicative gross
rental yield
Property Profile Report: get comprehensive insights into the past sales history of a
This report also provides an indicative estimated value of the property, recent
comparable sales, current listings, rentals, local school details
Sales History Report:

How to claim your reports?

Helping Others
As a word-of-mouth business, if you let your friends, co-workers and family know what

I know you put your reputation on the line every time you make a referral, and we will
treat every person with the same respect that we showed you, whether or not they

As a way to say "thank you", for any referral that results in a loan being funded, you will

How to refer:
Send us an SMS with the name and number of the person you would like us to talk to
Have the person call on 0499 707 088 (make sure they tell us you sent them,
otherwise we won’t know)
them

Your Goals

How do you envisage your life in the next 5 years?

Besides money, what else is important to you?

We look forward to providing you an outstanding level of service and building a

Whip Financial Pty Ltd
Level 1, Suite 107, 17 Bolton St,
Newcastle, NSW 2300, AU
M: 0499 707 088
E:
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